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Adequate growth trajectory is an important measure of wellness in children. Growth failure has been frequently reported (27%-56%) in children who have obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Adenotonsillar hypertrophy is the primary cause of OSAS in children, and is usually treated with adenotonsillectomy (AT). AT has been reported to accelerate weight [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] in children with baseline failure to thrive (FTT), 1, 3, 4, 15 normal weight patients, 9, 11, 14, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] obese individuals, 9, 13, 16, 21, 22 and infants. 10 The majority of studies also have demonstrated an increase in the height growth rate after AT for OSAS, 3, 6, 11, 17, 23, 24 but other studies reported no significant differences. 9, 12 Whereas accelerated weight gain post-AT is likely beneficial in the setting of baseline FTT, an exaggerated increase in adiposity in overweight children could increase their risk for OSAS recurrence and obesity-related morbidity.
The current study uses longitudinal anthropometric data from a large-scale, randomized controlled trial of AT for polysomnographically verified OSAS in a diverse sample of prepubertal children. The primary aim of the study is to determine if AT for OSAS leads to weight gain in children across a wide range of BMI. The secondary goal is to assess the influence of race, baseline weight, OSAS severity, and residual OSAS on growth after AT. Identifying children at risk for obesity after AT has considerable importance owing to the adverse consequences of childhood obesity. 25 
METHODS

Study Sample and Recruitment
A detailed description of this multicenter, single-blind, randomized controlled trial of AT for OSAS in children has been published 26 and the primary cognitive and behavioral outcomes have been reported. 27 The influence of AT on growth was an a priori secondary outcome for this study. Briefly, children referred for evaluation of OSAS, tonsillar hypertrophy, or frequent snoring were recruited primarily from general pediatric, sleep, and otolaryngology clinics, as well as other community sources from January 2008 to September 2011 (Fig 1) . Children were eligible for study entry if they were 5 to 9.9 years of age, had a history of snoring, tonsillar hypertrophy, and were considered to be surgical candidates for AT by an otolaryngologist. Exclusion criteria included a history of recurrent tonsillitis, extreme obesity (BMI z score $3), therapy for failure to thrive, medications for psychiatric or behavioral disorders (including attention deficit hyperactivity disorder), developmental delays requiring school accommodations, and known genetic, craniofacial, neurologic, or psychiatric conditions likely to affect the airway, cognition, or behavior. Children were screened further by standardized polysomnography (PSG). Children who had OSAS, defined as an obstructive apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) between 2 and 30/hour or an obstructive apnea index between 1 and 20/ hour, and without prolonged oxygen desaturation time (arterial oxygen saturation [SpO 2 ] ,90% that was ,2% of total sleep time) were eligible for study participation.
Children were randomized to either early adenotonsillectomy (eAT; surgery within 4 weeks of randomization) or to Watchful Waiting with Supportive Care (WWSC). Repeat PSG and anthropometry were performed at approximately 7 months after randomization. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of each institution. Informed consent was obtained from caregivers, and assent from children $7 years of age.
Protocol
Anthropometric measurements were obtained at baseline and at 7-month follow-up using a standardized protocol by centrally trained and certified personnel. Measurements were made by a 2-member team that included a "measurer" and a "recorder." All children underwent full, in-laboratory PSG by study-certified technicians according to a standardized protocol, using similar sensors, and following American Academy of Sleep Medicine guidelines. 28 The AHI was defined as the numbers of obstructive apnea and hypopneas per hour of sleep. The arousal index was defined as the number of electrocortical arousals per hour of sleep. The oxygen desaturation index (ODI) was defined as the number of 3% oxygen desaturation per hour of sleep. The sleep duration and physical activity levels of each child were determined by parental questionnaire at the baseline visit. Weight classification definitions were based on percentiles for age and gender as follows: FTT, ,5th percentile; normal, $5th and ,85th; overweight, $85th and ,95th; and obese, $95th. 29 
Statistical Considerations
Comparisons of demographic, sleep, activity, and polysomnographic data within and between groups were conducted by using unpaired t tests or x 2 and Fisher' s exact tests. The primary outcome was change in BMI z score, with secondary analyses examining change in absolute BMI, weight, weight z score, height, height z score, and BMI and Weight velocities (change in variable per time in years). The primary analysis was an intention to treat analysis comparing anthropometric outcomes in children randomized to eAT versus WWSC (noted as interval change between groups). Analyses were adjusted for factors that included site, age (5 to 7 vs 8 to 9 years), race (African American versus other), baseline weight status (overweight versus non-overweight), gender, season, and baseline AHI. A series of multivariable regression models were used to also consider the possible influences of physical activity, sleep duration, and various polysomnographic indices. Secondary analyses also examined groups defined according to therapy received (eAT versus WWSC) and according to resolution of OSAS at follow-up (AHI ,2/hours and obstructive apnea index ,1/hour) and tested for the presence of effect modification of treatment group with race, age, weight status, and gender. Analyses were conducted for the raw and z scores for weight, height, and BMI. Group differences were analyzed 3 ways; as an intention to treat analysis, as an analysis based on actual treatment received, and according to resolution of OSAS. Variables with highly skewed distributions were log transformed for analysis. Exploratory analyses were performed by using the reported sleep duration, daily running duration, and polysomnographic variables. Owing to the large number of 0 values, the percentage of time with an oxygen saturation ,90% was included in the models as a binary variable (0 vs .0). Analyses were performed by using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC). Figure 1 demonstrates the flow of participants. Baseline anthropometric, sleep, and activity characteristics were not significantly different between intervention groups (Table 1) . Approximately half of the subjects were overweight or obese. Follow-up anthropometric data were available for 98% of participants. Only 14 children were considered FTT at baseline (7 eAT, 7 WWSC). Initial analyses indicated that patterns of growth change were similar for FFT and normal weight children, and for overweight and obese children. Therefore, the weight classification data are reported as a binary variable, not overweight (,85th percentile) and overweight or obese ($85th percentile).
RESULTS
Baseline polysomnographic data were not significantly different between intervention groups (Table 2) . At followup, the eAT group had greater reductions compared with the WWSC group in the AHI, arousal index, rapid eye movement (REM) ODI, and the percentage of sleep time ,95% oxygen saturation ( Table 2) .
Weight/BMI
The weight, weight z scores, BMI, and BMI z scores all increased during the study interval in both the eATand WWSC groups (Table 3) . After adjusting for baseline weight status and other covariates, regression modeling demonstrated that eAT was associated with a significantly larger increase in the weight, weight velocity, weight z scores, BMI, BMI velocity, and BMI z scores, compared with the WWSC group. Multivariable regression modeling furthermore showed that BMI z score change was independently and positively associated with eAT, baseline BMI ,85% percentile, and baseline but not follow-up AHI. After considering these variables, BMI z score change was not associated with age, gender, or race (Table 4 ). Exploratory models did not identify BMI z score change to be associated with reported duration of sleep or daily running activity. Of the polysomnographic measures, only the baseline REM ODI and decrease in REM ODI had a significant positive relationship to the interval change in the BMI z score (after adjusting for baseline AHI). There was no evidence of interactions between intervention arm and baseline weight status, race, age, or gender. The findings for the weight z score were generally similar to the BMI z score in all regression models.
There were 14 children who were defined as FTT at baseline (7 eAT and 7 WWSC). In the eAT group, all 7 of these children increased their weight z scores at followup (P , .05), and entered the normal range. In the WWSC group, 5/7 of the FTT children increased their weight z score, 3 of whom entered the normal range (P = .13). Considering children who had a normal BMI, 16 children (15%) in the eAT group became overweight at followup, compared with 17 (17%) in the WWSC group (P = .72). Considering only children who were overweight at baseline, 14 (52%) in the eAT group became obese at follow-up, compared with only 5 (21%) in the WWSC group (P , .05). Both children ,10th percentile and between the 10th and 85th percentile had a significant increase in the BMI z score in the eAT group compared with the WWSC group (Fig 2A) . Children who were overweight at baseline and randomized to eAT had a larger absolute BMI change compared with comparable children randomized to WWSC (Fig 2B) . Table 5 further shows the absolute weight change as a function of age, treatment group, and baseline weight.
Height
An increase in height over the 7-month follow-up period was observedin both the eAT and WWSC groups. The follow-up height z score was slightly but significantly higher in the eAT group (Table 3) . However, the interval changes in height and height z score, as well as the height velocity measures (data not shown) were not significantly different between the eATand WWSC groups. Height change was not associated with age, race, gender, treatment arm, site, weight status, baseline AHI, or follow-up AHI.
Other Secondary Analyses
Approximately 5% of children did not receive the assigned intervention do to parental preferences or treatment failure. There were no significant differences between the intention-to-treat analysis and that based on actual intervention received. Analyzing the changes in height, weight, and BMI as a "velocity" (expressed as changes over the individual time intervals between measurements) was comparable to the primary analyses. In an alternative analysis, children whose OSAS resolved did not differ in regard to change 
DISCUSSION
This randomized controlled trial of eAT for polysomnographically confirmed pediatric OSAS revealed significantly greater increases in weight and BMI z score 7 months after AT as compared with WWSC. After adjusting for demographic variables and overweight status at baseline, eAT was associated with an average increase in BMI z score of 0.12 U compared with WWSC. Furthermore, we observed no evidence of a significant interaction between intervention group and baseline overweight status on change in BMI, indicating that BMI increases associated with eAT occurred in both overweight and nonoverweight children. However, overweight but not normal weight children randomized to eAT were more likely to become obese at follow-up compared with children randomized to WWSC. Overweight and obese children also had an increase in the absolute BMI in the eAT compared with the WWSC group.
Although not statistically significant, children who were initially classified as FFT tended to be more likely to develop a normal weight when treated with eAT as compared with WWSC. There was no evidence that the influence of eAT varied by gender, race, age, or baseline OSAS severity. Thus, these findings are consistent in demonstrating greater increases in weight in the 7 months after eAT compared with WWSC, and suggest that eAT results in a small overall increase in weight in children regardless of their baseline weight. Thus, in children who are initially FFT, eAT may have a positive effect on reaching targeted weight goals. In contrast, in children who are overweight at baseline, eAT may increase the short-term likelihood of developing obesity.
Several previous studies have also reported excessive weight gain post-AT in obese and non-obese children. 16, 21, 22 Weight gain measured using population z scores has been reported to increase after AT in some uncontrolled studies, 12 but not others. [30] [31] [32] However, the observation that untreated children in the WWSC group also significantly increased their weight and BMI z scores during the 7-month follow-up interval underscores the importance of the randomized controlled design of the study in quantifying treatment effects. Previous longitudinal population-based anthropometric studies have observed that school-aged children are increasing their BMI z score over time. 33 The explanation for the increasing P value 1 adjusts for site, race (African American vs non-African American), age (5-7 vs 8-10 y), and weight (,85th vs $85th percentile). P value 2 adjusts for site, race (African American vs non-African American), age (5-7 vs 8-10 y), and weight (,85th vs $85th percentile), gender, season (August to November vs other), baseline Log (AHI), and baseline value of outcome variable. Mean (SD) Recruitment site was not a significant variable (not shown). Age variable was 5 to 7 vs 8 to 10 years.
incidence of obesity has been attributed to a shift toward sedentary lifestyles and high caloric food choices. Nevertheless, children in the eAT group had greater increases in weight and BMI z scores compared with WWSC controls over the study interval, suggesting that AT has an independent effect on weight gain in this population. Analyses showed that non-obese children had the greatest increases in BMI z score after AT, consistent with previous studies. 34 Nevertheless, increases in the absolute BMI were also observed in the overweight and obese children, and overweight children treated with eAT were the ones most likely to develop obesity. Thus, the risk for worsening overweight and obesity after AT should be incorporated into the preoperative counseling for at-risk children.
Significant increases in height z scores after adenotonsillectomy for pediatric OSAS have been reported in many studies, 3, 11, 14, 16, 18 but not others. 9, 12 Our results demonstrated no significant differences between the eAT and WWSC groups with regard to postoperative height, although in the eAT group there was a significant increase in the height z score after 7 months. Linear height is generally more resistant to changes in nutrition and growth hormone dysregulation than body weight. Also, 1 study reported that an increase in height post-AT was observed in the second 6-month postoperative period, but not the first. 14 Furthermore, a study with a 5-year follow-up demonstrated a significantly increased height post-AT. 35 Nevertheless, the observation that only the eAT group had a statistically significant increase in the height z scores over the study interval suggests that perhaps an association would be observed in a larger population of children, with more severe OSAS, or over a longer postoperative interval.
The baseline AHI was positively correlated with increases in weight and BMI z scores during the study interval regardless of treatment group or baseline BMI. There are 2 broad mechanisms by which OSAS could mediate alterations in growth. First, the intermittent hypoxemia associated with OSAS may result in metabolic compensation that aims to maintain adequate growth. With improvement of OSAS severity (which was seen in both treatment arms), this metabolic adaption may predispose toward excessive weight gain. We indeed observed a relationship between the baseline REM ODI and change in the REM ODI with growth. Second, children who have OSAS may consume excessive calories in the setting of disrupted metabolism or insufficient sleep. 36 Once the OSAS has been treated, the hormonal dysregulation resolves in the setting of continued high caloric intake. The mechanisms by which AT results in increased weight gain in children who have OSAS include increased caloric intake, 3 unhealthy food choices, 7 decreased caloric expenditure owing to lower work of breathing, resolution of intermittent hypoxemia, and increased growth hormone secretion. Hyperactivity and total daily activity are also reported to decrease after AT, thus potentially contributing to a higher BMI z score. Differences in the work of breathing resulting in changes in energy expenditure over the course of the study may also explain the greater weight gain in children who had a higher baseline AHI. Finally, several studies have reported increases in growth velocity after AT in children who had recurrent adenotonsillitis. 8, 35 The decreased number of tonsillitis episodes post-AT may reduce inflammation, thereby improving growth. 12 However, it is possible that some of the children in these studies with recurrent infection also had unrecognized OSAS. Alternatively, chronic inflammation per se may mediate the growth-inhibiting effects of adenotonsillar enlargement.
Amin et al reported that 1 year after AT for OSAS, the BMI increased more in the children who had recurrence of OSA after resolution of theirapnea measured 6 weeks after AT. 25 In our study, children
FIGURE 2
Change in the A, BMI z score, and B, absolute BMI for both treatment groups as a function of baseline BMI z score percentile. The change in BMI z score for children who had a baseline BMI z score either ,10% or between the 10th and 85th percentile was significantly increased in the eAT group compared with the WWSC group. The absolute change in BMI for children who had a baseline BMI z score .85th percentile was significantly greater in the eAT group compared with the WWSC group. who had a higher AHI at baseline, and in particular those who had an elevated REM ODI, had greater postoperative increases in their ponderal indices 7 months after AT. However, there was no significant association between changes in any anthropometric measure and follow-up AHI, or between children with or without OSAS resolution. This paradox may be explained by several mechanisms. First, the AHI may not fully define the severity of OSAS. More precise measures of respiratory effort, such as esophageal manometry, were not made during this study and therefore airflow limitation unassociated with obstruction may have been missed. Secondly, changes in AHI and BMI are correlated, which may limit the ability to discern longitudinal associations between changes in those measures. 37 Third, Amin et al observed a significant increase in the AHI from the 6-month to the 12-month time point, whereas our study followed children only 6 months postoperatively.
There are several limitations of the study that may have influenced our interpretation of the results. First, the follow-up study interval was limited to only 7 months and therefore it is possible that greater changes in anthropometric measures, especially height, would have been seen with a longer follow-up period. Conversely, it is unknown whether the observed increases in weight z scores will be sustained long-term. Second, we primarily used BMI z scores, which may lead to a "ceiling effect" for children who have high baseline BMI in longitudinal studies. 38 That is, for children who have a high BMI z score at baseline, large increases in BMI result in small additional increases in the BMI z score. We thus performed an additional analysis using absolute BMI changes along with age in the regression model to establish that excessive weight gain was also observed in obese children.
CONCLUSIONS
This is the first study to evaluate the effect of eAT for OSAS on anthropometric variables using a randomized controlled design including laboratorybased PSG. eAT resulted in greater increases in weight and BMI z scores in generally healthy 5-to 9.9-year-old children who had OSAS than did WWSC. Particularly, increases in the BMI z score were observed after AT in children who had FTT, normal weight, and overweight. Notably, 51% of overweight children randomized to eAT became obese after eAT over the study interval. OSAS has been shown to have important adverse effects on energy balance and metabolism, and this study suggests that these changes are at least partially reversible after treatment. However, the observation that increases in the BMI z score were observed even in overweight children after AT suggests that monitoring weight, nutritional counseling, and encouragement of physical activity are important considerations after surgical intervention for OSAS in children.
